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Women to Speak
On Vets Problems

Speakers to Draw Topics from Hat
One Hour Before Contest is Held

Philo-Franklin I nion has announce!
that the annual women's ex temporane-

ous -peaking contest will be held this

year in Ford Memorial chapel , Wed-

nesday, October 30, at 8:15 p. m. The
topic for discussion will be "The \ el-
eran and His Many Faces."

The contestants this year will again
represent the six sororities on campus
and the Independent W omen's associa-
tion. Those speaking are: Jean Le
Salomie. '17. Alpha Xi Delta: Maxine
'Taylor. '48. Alpha Chi Omega: Miriam
Geyser, 19. Kappa Kappa Gamma:
Ruth Jones. "49, Alpha Gamma Delta:
and Gloria Shaul, '48. Independent
Women's Association. Speakers for
Kappa Alpha Theta and Theta Upsilon
have not yet been announced.

'The rules for the contest arc as fol-
low s:

1. Speakers will draw their specific
subjects from a hat one hour and 15
minutes previous to speaking time.

2. The first to draw will speak first.

3. Speeches are limited to seven
minute s.

4. Notes may consist of no more than
50 words.

Mr. Paul Giddens, Mr. Frederick
Seely .and .Mr. Paul Kozelka will judge
the contest, and the committee in charge
consists of Duff Hopper, '49. chairman;
Miss Emma Sue Phelps and Miss Mil-
dred Ann Ditty, who won last year's
contest.

I

Debaters
Make Plans
For Contests

The inter-collegiate debate team
now numbers 27, Mr. Hubert Cordier
said today. Anyone else wishing to
join this organization may do so by
contacting Mr. Cordier. The team
meets in two sections, one on Wednes-
day and Friday, the other on Tuesday
and Thursday from 2:30 to 4:00 p

hThe required
week; it may

in.
a

or

ill

time is three hours
y he in either section,

a combination of both.
The question for the first debate wi

lie. Resolved: That labor should he
given a direct share in management of
industry.

To date, four debate engagements
have been scheduled. One at the
I Diversity of Pennsylvania in No-
vember, one radio debate, and the Ohio
Women's Debate Tournament in De-
cember. The Allegheny team has won
this latter contest for the past two
\ears. If they are victorious this year.
Allegheny will be permitted to retain
the cup.

Delegates Attend
Thiel Conference

Theil college. Greenville, IV. will be
host to the Area VI Conference of the
Student Christian movement, an inter-
denominational organization. The con-
ference begins at 7:00 p. m. October 25,
lasting until noon October 27.

"Thi' Christian Difference" is the
theme for the conference. Mr. Paul
MoritZ, r ecen t ly of China, and \ l i - -
lone Sikes of the Board of Christian
Education of the Presbyterian Church
will be two of the main speakers pres-
ent.

Sports Events
Played las tweek:

Soccer: Tuesday, October 15, here.
Slippers Rock ;i. Vllegheny 0.
Friday.' October 18. here, \lle-
ghens 2. W estminster 1.

Football: Saturday. October 19. here.
Westminster 13, Allegheny 0.

Coming this week :

Soccer: Tuesday, October 22. here,
Allegheny s-. Thiel. Friday,
O c t o b e r 2.">. \ l l e g h e n s s-. Grove
C i t s . Grove ( i t s . Tuesday, Oc-
tobei 2") Mleghens s-. Carnegie
'Tech at Pittsburgh.

Football: Saturday. October 26.
Vllegheny \-. Close City, at
Close Cits.

Julius Miller
Tells of His
Year in England

On May 26. 1945, a group of sixteen
prominent educators, among whom was
Mr. Julius Miller,, head of the Allegh-
eny art department, met in Washington,
D. C. to form the nucleus for two army
universities overseas. These men re-
presented all the different branches of
curriculum taught in large American
universities. By the middle of June a
tolal ol 250 instructors had been secur-
ed for the two universities.

On July 4, the first group of these
educators sailed for Shrivenham. Eng-
land and Biarritz. France where the uni-
versities were to be located.

The arms university at Shrivenham
was set up in an English officers'
training school located on a 780 acre
estate. The training school had been
built in 1937 and made available to
the army modern class rooms, mess
halls, barracks, and officers' quarters.

The university was set up so that
4,000 students could be accomodated.
The school term lasted eight weeks and
the courses and number of credit hours
were arranged similar to the summer
school plan of American universities.
A full range of courses were available
with a strong athletic program includ-
ing football, basketball, baseball, and
tennis.

The art department of Shrivenham
university was under the direction of
Mr. Miller. He had twelve men under
him. five of whom were drawn from the
ranks of educators in the army. It
was thought that 125 students would be
the capacity for the art department,
but so great was the demand for the
art courses that the instructors taught
from 8:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. daily
and thus accomodated 480 students.

The art department had at its dispos-
al jeeps, busses, and trucks to carry
the students around the English count-
ryside. They also journeyed by train,
taking three day trips to study English
architecture, cathedrals, and museums.
The library ol Oxford university, locat-
ed near Shrivenham was also available

(Continued on page 4)

Drama Clinic
To be Held Here
On October 26

The Department of Dramatic Art and
the National 'Thespian Society will
sponsor a drama clinic to be held at
Allegheny college on Saturday. October
26.

This theater conference i- the first
ever to be he-Id al Allegheny and high
school student and faculty representa-
tives from Western Pennsylvania, Ohio,
and New York will he in attendance.
There is to be both discussion and
practical instruction and demonstra-
tion concerning the various problems
involved in the production of a play.

The day's activities begin with reg-
istration at 8:30 a. m. on Saturday. A
complete program has been planned.

MORNING SESSION
9:00 Welcoming remarks—Mr. Cuth-

belt C. H i n d
DEMONSTRATION: Casting
the play--followed by a discus-
sion period

10:00 Tour of the theaters and theater
workshops

10:30 Children's 'Theater and Puppetry
i Workshop theater)

Radio in the high school
i Radio workshop)

11:15- Lighting the play
i Playshop theater)

12:00—Lunch '
(Brooks hall)

1:30 DEMONSTRATION: Rehear-
ing the Play followed by discus-
sion

2:30 In t e rmi s s ion
3 :00 Teaching D r a m a t i c a r t s in h igh

school
Costuming the play

6:00 Dinner
Brief talk l.s President Schultz

8:15 Play- "The Warrior's Husband"
It i- hoped that such a program will

h e l p l o f u l f i l l t h e p u r p o s e o f t h e c l i n i c
" T o i m p r o v e t h e c | u a l i t s o f d r a m a t i c
productions among secondary schools."

The registration lee- for the clinic
will be S2.50. D e l e g a t e - will be gue--t-
of the co l lege for lunch, d i n n e r and the
p lay .

Mr . J o h n l l i i l bu r t is in charge- of the-
c l in i c .

Center to
Aid Vets
In Guidance

To provide free advisement and
guidance services for all veterans in or-
der to assist them in selecting employ-
ment objectives and training courses to
prepare for work in which their best
combination of abilities may be utilized
most effectively is the object of the
Veteran's Administration.

The advisement and guidance is ac-
complished by personal interviews with
the veterans by professionally trained
advisors. Mr. William J. Wallace, vo-
cational advisor, representative of the
Veteran's Administration: Mr. George
W. Canfield, '36, chief appraiser for
Allegheny College and Mr. Robert
Sherman. "41. vocational appraiser for
the college conduct these conferences.
There is a wealth of vocational infor-
mation on file in the college office of
the Veterans' Administration located
on the second floor of Bentley hall.
This information is available at all
limes lor the veterans.

It is not necessary to make formal
application for the advisement and
guidance services. The student need
only stop at the center and let the ad-
visors know when he can come in
during free lime and he will be sched-
uled accordingly.

Tin.' advantages of using the guidance
center are many:

1. This guidance service provides a
permanent record for a case file and
gives V. A. approval to the student's
training program.

2. Taking advantage of this service
saves a loss of time by preventing a
veteran from taking a course for a
year of so in which he may not have
the necessary interests, aptitude, or
ability to pursue to completion.

3. In cases where il is necessary for
him to request a change of objective; a
supplemental certificate for further
training; make a change of schools or
appls for related training; the approval
can automatically be approved by re-
ferring to the guidance record and he
will not be required to go through the
guidance process. In any of the above
cases it would he necessary to go
through a guidance center before such
approval could be granted. By taking
advantage of the present opportunity
for vocational guidance some delay in
the future would be eliminated.

Outing Club
Makes Plans for
Bousson Outing

As there has been some confusion
concerning the requirements for mem-
bership in the Outing Club, Dick
Shanor, '48. president, makes the fol-
lowing statement: All persons wishing
to join Outing club must first be a
member of some Heelers group. There
will be two groups of Heelers this year.
One group will be made up of upper
class students who are interested in
joining Outing club later this semester.
The other group will be organized from
the freshman class and will he initiated
at the regular lime next year. This
group will include the veterans in the
class. 'This is necessary because of
the great number of upper classmen
who want to join Outing club.

At the meeting last Tuesday evening
final arrangements were made for this
s\eek end at Bousson. Those members
who have not signed up to go, see Betty
Borgh, '18.

Outing club members wishing to at-
tend the outing this week-end at Bous-
son are asked to sign up immediately
al the Brooks' bulletin board.

The truck will lease Brooks Satur-
day at 2:00 p. m.

Vets Committee
Will Meet Tonight
In the Talon Club

'Tonight al 8:00 at the 'Talon c lub
there will be a meet ing of the American
Veterans committee. The committee
invites all sete-rans and any interested
petrsons.

'The pr imary aim of the meet ing i- to
discuss changes to I"- m a d e in the rules
of the const i tut ion and consider pro-
posed change - presented at the Ne-w
( a-ile- caucus mi (tctober 6.

The I ets' I oice issued every o ther
w e . k bs the Americans V e t e r a n - com-
mitte-e announces that Erwin Breslauer
now i- in c h a r g e of the- Pub l i c i t y com-
mi t t ee . Mrs . V irginia W h i t t e r i- co-
chairman.

A.W.S. Sponsors
All-College Party

Hay Ride and Picnic Given for
Students at Bousson Friday Evening

Members of
Singers For the
Year Announced

The Allegheny Singers composed of
some sixty members have made many
plans for the coming year, their seven-
teenth year on the campus. Mr. Mort-
on J. I.uvaas, director of the Singers,
says that the group is still in a forma-
tive stage but ihe members will be
chosen from the following:

Alma Alt,'49, Ann Boyd, "48. Mar-
tha Dundon, '47, Nancy Julius. '48,
Jean Longanecker. '48, Glenna Miller,
'47. Penny Nichols, '48, Ruth Ann
Skinner. '49, Roberta Stewart, '50, Kay
Davenport. '50. June Hage, '49. Jean
Keck. '48, Mary Lou Kiefer, '49, Cecily
Laurence, '49, Marge Picky, '40 Phoebe
Nelms, '48, Jeanne Shilling, '48. Mary
Tuve. '48, Jeanne Woodgate, '48, Bar-
bara Dietterich, '47, Ruth Fairley. '47.
Jean Gillis, '49, Lois Green, '48. Hope
Hunter, '47, Louise McCoy, '47. Betty-
Norton, '49, Maxine Taylor, '48, Louva
Young, '49, Dorothy Dittmer, '48, Vera
Lee Hampson, '47, Betsy Hinman, '48,
Barbara Laffer. '49, Eleanor McLaugh-
lin, '48. Dorothy McKnight, '49, Thalia
Meyer, '47, Marian Reichelderfer, '47,
Lauranna Schultz, '47. Helen Stenstrom,
'48, Wayne Crispen, '49, Joseph Dicky,
'50 Fred Edwards, '50, James Ells, '49,
Paul Jenkins, '48, Howard Miller, '50,
Gordon Petrie, '49, Reed Stormer, '49,
Frank Bakewell, '49. Del Crawford, '47
Robert Dietsch. '49. George Hanson,
'47, Donald McClimans,, '49, Pierre
Poux, '49. Donald Spitzer. '49, Gilbert
Black, '47, Stanley Chelgren, '47, Char-
les Foyes. '47, Joseph Harrison. '47,
Randall Limber, 50, Jay Luvaas, '49,
Jack Marshall, '49, Richard Andres,
'49, James Brooks. '43, David Conrad,
'50, Bob Greenbaum, '47, Robert John-
son. Irwin Prueger, '50. John Peffer.
'50,

Their first appearance will be at a
Christmas concert to be presented on
Sunday. December 15. Definite plans
have not been made for the extensive
Spring lour. Some cither activities of
the group will include a Spring concert,
several week end tours and an appear-
ance for the Commencement program.

S.A.E. Receives
M. U. C. Plaque

Sigma Alpha Epsilon was awarded
the plaque for the best house decora-
tion during Homecoming, Mr. Julus
Miller, chairman of the award commit-
tee, announced Saturday. The plaque,
which is given by the M. Ij. C. in co-
operation with the alumni association,
will be awarded each year to the fra-
ternity house with the best decoration.

Miss Laila Skinner
Kozelka were members
committee.

Charles Elliott, '47. wa
the display.

and Mr. Paul
of the award

in charge of

Former Movie Hits
To Show at Playshop

'"Nothing Sacred"' starring the late
Carole Lombard and Frederic March
will be shown in the Playshop on Sun-
day, October 27, at 7:00 p. m. This
marks the opening of the annual Alle-
gheny film program. The first series
of the year will include five produc-
tions.
October 27--"Nothing Sacred"—Carole

Lombard and Frederic March, a
satire of Manhatten.

November 3 " Vmphitan" One of the
most popular French films yet re-
leased in this country.

November 10- "Becks Sharp"—the first
technicolor film to he shown—
-lairing Miriam Hopkins and Alan
Mowbray.

.November 17 "The Fagle" Rudolph
Valentino, \ ilnia Banks. This is
a revival of one of V a l e n t i n o - best
pictures again proving he wa- one
of the greatest ol all screen lovers,
al-o a two reel Charlie Chaplin
comedy.

November 21 "Housekeeper's Daugh-
ter" ssilh Joan Bennett and Adolph
Menjou. This film has murder,
myster) and C-H-l-I.-I.S.

A -cries ticket may be purchased at
any time in the box office for $1.20.
Individual ticket prices have not yet
been determined. All programs will
begin al 7:1)1) p. m.

A combination picnic and hay ride is
being sponsored by the Associated
Women Students this Friday evening,
October 25, at Bousson. Busses will
leave the front of Brooks hall at 4:30
and 5:15 p. m. The cost will be 30
cents per person to be paid on entering
the bus.

The picnic is to be held at Bousson
followed by the hay rides. At the close
of the evening there will be group
singing led by Mr. Robert Johnson.
Women students will he given free
11:00 permissions if attending.

Thursday, October 31. at 6:00 p. m.
is the date set for the Hallowe'en ban-
quet held for women students in Brooks
hall dining re Women students are
asked to save their Hallowe'en costumes
for the all-college party and wear street
dresses to the dinner.

The all-college Hallowe'en party will
he held the following Saturday, Novem-
ber 2. in Brooks dining room. The
party will follow immediately the Cwen
ehost walk, from 8:00 to 12:00 p. m.
Women students are to receive 12:30
permissions for this party.

Each section of Caflisch and each
freshman house are to give amusing
skits. The fraternities are also asked
to give one. Those who are intending
to do so are asked to contact Sally
Frum, '48, immediately. Prizes will be
given for the best skits. After the skits
there will be square dancing to an au-
thentic square dance orchestra. This
will be followed by cider and dough-
nuts for all.

Committees
Announced for
A. U. C Program

Melvin Furman, '47, heads the Stu-
dent-Faculty Affairs committee, David
Johnson, '47, president of the A. U. C,
announced recently.

Charles Elliot, '47, Marge Nelson, '48,
d Joseph B l h

sociate m
Other A. II

g ,
and Joseph Bentley, '47, are the as-

members.
C. committees were com-

prised as follows:
Chapel committee, Virginia Claxton

'48, chairman; Betty Crabbs, '47, Del
Crawford, '47. and Glenna Miller, '47.

Budget committee, Gerald Liehman,
'48. chairman, Anne Hartman, '47,
Charles Thompson, '49; social commit-
tee, Vera Lee Hampson '47, chairman,
Roy James. '47, Glenna Miller, '47;
forums committee, Gertrude Walters,
'48, chairman, Jane Bell. '47; publicity
committee, Nancy Simpson, '48, chair-
man, Joan Young, '47.

Officers of the A. I1. C. are the fol-
lowing: David
Charles Elliot,

Johnson, president;
vice-president; Nancy

G l d
p y

Simpson, secretary and Gerald Liebman,
treasurer.

Meetings of this organization Sun-
day nights are open to representatives
of campus activities who do not
already have members on the council.

Band to Travel
To Grove City

Allegheny's new marching hand will
accompany the football squad to Grove
City on Saturday, Mr. Robert Johnson,
director of the organization has an-
nounced.

Mr. Johnson also requests any re-
turned student who still has his gold
freshman dink to turn it in to him in
order to complete the band uniforms.

'The band made its first public ap-
pearance at the football game Saturday
afternoon.

Sixty players plus drum majors and
majorettes attired in white uniforms
anil gold dinks performed before the
game and during the half-time. They
were joined at the half by the fifty
piece- band of Westminster college-.

The chapel committee has an-
nounced that the first campus church
- n i i e o| th,- year will be held in
Ford chapel at 11 a. in. on Sunday,
October 27. 'The Res. Wiley II.
Critz will preach on the subject:
"'The- Peril of a V aciium." 'The wor-
ship will be conducted by Dufl
Hopper, "49 and the choir will he
under the direction of Mr. Morten
J. Luvaas. Everyone is invited to
attend.
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r)l$ GUT'S

You Asked For It
You wanted it. You asked for it. Are you planning to

support it?

We're talking about the student church service to be held
this coming Sunday. Throughout the rest of the year the
service will be held"the last Sunday of every month.

It was the request of the student body that a regular
service here on the campus be inaugaurated.

Last year vespers were tried but 4:00 in the afternoon
didn't seem to suit the majority. Early morning services were
an even more dismal failure.

The idea seemed such a good one—a church service much
like the one which we might attend downtown, but in our
own chapel. It would be held at the hour when most of us
are accustomed to going to church—when we go.

The chapel committee of A. U. C. went to work. Almost
immediately the attempt came up against unexpected hurdles.
It was felt that a service here every Sunday would be to the
disadvantage of the town churches.

We didn't realize that the Meadville churches leaned so
heavily upon the college students for support. In order to
allow the trek down the hill to continue, the four services a
month were reduced to one.

At this, the first service of the year, Air. Wiley 11. Critz,
the new religious director of the college, will deliver the sermon.
A former Navy chaplain, Mr. Critz is young, energetic, and
interesting. He will have an advantage over the ministers of
the large Meadville churches. They must preach to varying
age and interest groups. Mr. Critz will be able to talk to tis
as college students directly. Those who know him feel that
what he has to say is vital. Full particulars of the service are
printed elsewhere in this issue.

Yes, you asked for it. Has your enthusiasm waned? Will
this innovation be stilled by that old monster "Lethargy" as
have other attempts here at Allegheny. This Sunday and those
to follow will tell the tale.

Apologies and Explanations
The Campus wishes to correct an error made in last week's issue.

In the editorial, "Money Matters", it was stated that Mr. Long had
approved the budget as it was announced.

Mr. Long made suggestions and aided the budget committee, but
the Allegheny Undergraduate Council only had, at the time approved
the final allotments.

Space shortages make it impossible to include all articles in one
issue. Therefore, it is not because we feel an article is of no import-
ance that we do not print it. It is because the arlide is not of immed-
iate concern and can, in most cases, be printed in the next edition.

It is the policy of the Campus to include the student's year follow-
ing his name when it appears in a news story. This has become
particularly difficult this year as many veterans are not sure themselves
what their date of graduation will be. Therefore, we hope you will
bear with us and accept our apologies if we call you a sophomore
when you are a senior. We would also appreciate it if you would
let us know your correct year.

Somebody asked u« what the word
Homecoming meant lo us of old Alleghe.
We looked ihe Kro-.li right in the eye,
that by chance was. by gome quirk of
fate iJo requested that we cut down
the words this week) observing us and
\trily sailh, "The noun Homecoming
is derived from two Anglo-Saxon words,
to wit: Ham-meaning abiding place
of one's affections; Cuman—or to move
hitherward. Hence, to mine hither-
ward to the abode where abide the
loved ones." Here we dramatically
tried to make with a sweeping gesture,
indicating that the campus had just
been swept. The Frosh was overcome
with, "Ah," The other eye which was
attempting to follow all 22 men on
Monkey Kid (how's that Jo?) , swung
about to survey the distance between
two points. Finding the straight line,
he scattered leaves from the Grill to
Brooks, for he moved hitherward to
the abode where abide the loved ones.

People people, all the time people.
It's netting so a man can't even sleep
in his own bed someone beats him
to it. I'm all ready to make with the
horizontal but no an alum has it.
Oh well, I wasi't tired anyway. 1
guess I'll get dressed for dinner. Let
me see, where's my black and purple
tie? My roommates wouldn't have it —
they never wear one. I guess I'll have
to wear the other one. After dinner
I'm listening to the speaker. He is a
very prominent one. After leaving
Allegheny, where he worked his way
through by playing pin ball machines,
he wenl to work for The Big Ten build-
ing goal posts. He soon became rest-
ltss and. with an eye on the future,
went to work as a fireman on the Pere
Marquette. Today he has his own
business on the west wash. He prints
marriage and divorce applications. Ib-
is best known for sponsoring a new
movement whereby marriage licenses
are good lor one year only- like a fish-
ing license. At the end of the year
the parties can either renew it or drop
it. He is also a member of A. V. C.
To get on with my story, the gentleman
is wearing my black and purple tie. Oh.
well, 1 said, I don't care. The only
thing that bothers me is that I have to
call Lord Calvert and tell him that
without the tie I can't pose for his men
of distinction ad next week. Seriously,
it was nice seeing all the old unfamiliar
faces again. Of course. my facial
muscles are slightly frozen in the form
of a smile from irrium lo irium and the
fingers on my right hand are useless
from so many hand shakes. Oh, yes,
Homecoming.

A word might be said about subsida-
lion and its effect upon football scores.
That would be a bitter viewpoint.
Wouldn't it? The victor wasn't a con-
ceded victor before the game but with
a few reverses behind the line, the word
may be changed to conceited as of
now. The two teams were banging
heads together like dipthongs. Anyone
could see that the two teams hadn't
played together for a while. One team
didn't know what the other was doing.
They couldn't have had much more fun
with the ball though. Once during one
of those pile-ups there turned out to be
a big Tiff at the center.

czrfnno uneznzzn ti

Any student desiring to make appli-
cation for a loan from the Board of
Education of the Methodist Church is
asked to see Mr. Morace T. Lavely im-
mediately.

There will be a short meeting of all
veterans using the educational benefits
of the Veterans' Administration on
Thursday at 12 noon in the chapel.

Women may call for their Kaltlron
proofs at the desk in Brooks hall one
week after their [(holographs were
made.

Deadline for contributions for the
fall issue is November 12. Students
having articles should submit them to
Mr. Stanley S. Swartley, Donald l.nd-
wig, '47, or any member of the staff.

/Ml freshmen and upperclassnien in-
terested in joining the Heelers are
asked to attend the first meeting of the
year on Tuesday, October 29, at 7:15
p. in. in the gymnasium in Brooks hall.

The Pennsylvania Methodist student
movement will hold a conference. Sat-
urday. November 2. at New Wilming-
ton, Pennsylvania. This conference is
open to all Methodist students at Alle-
gheny ( also, and anyone interested in
going may see Virginia Claxton, '48,
who is an officer in this organization.

The topic up for discussion in the
third in a series of forums sponsored
by the Allegheny Christian Council will
be "Can a Christian Politician be Suc-
cessful?" The discussion will be led
by Julianne Purvis, '48, and Duff Hop-
per, '49. The discussion will begin
promptly at 6:30 p. m. in the Speech
room in Arter hall, Sunday, October 27.
All students are invited.

Approximately 750 alumni and friends
returned to the Allegheny campus for
the Homecoming festivities this year.

Eighty dozen doughnuts and sixty
gallons of cider were served at the cider
and doughnut party sponsored by the
Block A following the game.

About 500 people attended the
Alumni luncheon at Friday noon.

OtSJ 1 our
Joel Rosenblum, '49

Movie plots have become so sing-
-ongy these days that a lot of us are
tired of the same old things. Every
bod) ha- a little bit of director in him:
so here's \oiir chance to pick vour own
endings.

Two-gun lex has terrorized a small
Western town for the past fifty minutes
and has finall) been trapped. He has
barricaded himself up in a bar room
and is tiring his tOWO guns through a
window at the townspeople. He kills
the sheriff and the hero's best friend
when suddenly he hears someone kick-
ing down the door. He whirl-, just in

o see:
T h e f inance company c a n s ing out
the bar .
Lassie who had just come home .
The hero with gun* blazing.

Him

a.

Zantar is offiical keeper of the jungle
and is trying again to kill off the very
nasty Oogu natives. His attempts have
ended in apparent failure for he is at
the moment tied to a stake ready for
roasting. With great ceremony the
native chief dances about our hero and
prepares to light up the large pile of
wood. He pauses a second to sneer
jusl long enough for Zantar's favorite
elephant to stampede out ol the jungle:

a. shouting, "GOP forever! Vote
Republican!"

b. falling inl oa very cleverly placed
elephant trap.

c. dispersing the natives in wild
confusion.

Old I nele Cold has been mysteri-
ously murdered and all his heirs are
assembled at the mansion. John, a
nephew, and his stooge decide to play
detective . The large living room is
crammed with suspects. There is a
shifty-eyed butler, an ugly woman who
keeps house, two exotic-looking cousins
with deep, black hair and eyes, a
brawny brother with a hook for one

of his hands, a drunken lawyer, and a
halfwit son. The plot crawls weakl)
along to the climax when John walks
into the room and <a\-. "I've been look-
ing around a bit and I think I know-
now wh
remark :

the murderer i-. \\ this

I..

he han.Is over his sign ,| con-
fession.
I nele Gold climbs out of the
cakel and pours himself a drink,
the drunken lawyer who was fak-
ing all the time pulls a gun and
is promptly knocked down bv
John.

Gregor) and Alice have broken up
their marriage through some misunder-
standing about a third party named
Alan. Alice is standing in the night
at the edge of some jagged cliffs over-
looking a roaring beach. She starea
blankly down at the water below mute-
ly recalling her wonderful days with
Creg. I hen she heals a whisper in
her ear:

a. warning her that her option with
MGM has just expired.
telling her lo use Lifebuoy,
and she realizes that her husband
has returned to her.

b.
c.

Little Peggy Ann Adorable in her
negligence of fear decides to explore
the very dark and mysterious house at
the end of Ghoul street. She walks
naively up the creaky stairs but stops
abrupt)) at the sound of a loud, boom-
ing voice:

a. that shouts "Only two hundred
and seven more shopping duys
till Christmas."

b. threatens to ruin her chances for
the Academy award.

c. causing her to fall against a
secret door that reveals a hoard
of money and jewels.

Score: 3 pretty bad: p
7 prett> bad: 10 you cheated.

:sj.iMsuy

5 pretty bad:
d

A R S E N I C Social Whirl
A few things happened at the game

after all. I sort of wondered about the
Kaginish character who crashed the
gate Saturday. A child wanders into
the stadium looking guileless and inno-
cent. Five minutes later a distraught
looking parent runs in after his straying
land). The ticket taker shrugs and
sympathizes. Two hours later a con-
tented father hoists his straying lamb
on his shoulder and walks away whist-
ling.

May I herewith offer a bit of a plug
for band director Johnson. Not only
has he turned out the finest band in
Allegheny history I I know. I'm part of
it—history, not the band), but they
march as though they knew what they
were doing! Good idea, too. their play-
ing duets with Westminster. Don't quit
now gang, we all like it.

It was a valiant attempt. It did
succeed (a) in burning a hole in the
driveway and (b) in waking the local
fireladdies out of their evening
lethargy; but it wasn't the roaring in-
ferno we'd hoped for. No inferno, no
snake dance, no nothin'! You're get-
ting sedate Alleghe, you're getting
sedate.

I hear that the Cwens are looking
around for a few spooks and things.
They scrutinize the upperclassmen
daily, secretly listing the most horri-
bles. But if anyone who is particularly
hair-raising wants to volunteer, they
wouldn't say no.

Unfortunately nobody sees what goes
on in Brooks' kitchen. When Janet
throws open the doors, there appears
two well ordered lines of blue uniforms.
precision regulated, and mechanical.
But before tin- doors are thrown open
. . . ! ! ! Screwy Lewie makes like
interesting for the waitresses with a
little water pistol. Don Ludwig has a
little ritual he performs involving the
staking ol 70 or 80 trays on frail blue
shoulders and pushing hard. Joe Har-
rison has a funny little habit of snatch-
ing desserts. But best of all, every-
body sings Christmas carols. If you
note carefully the formal blue lines
streaming fro mthe door you'll fre-
quently observe a slight quizzical smile
twisting the corners of the grim mouths.
Point: the waitresses are human.

Joe Sorce ought to be tortured until
dead. Imagine knocking off poor
Danny just at the beginning of his
career. He now has to wander around
like any ordinary fiend, not particular-
ly gruesome or impressive, Saturday
night. Poor Danny boy.

Thinking of torturing Joe re-minded
me of the best torture chamber this side
of Devil's Island. Right here on the
campus, too. Cirls, come Leap Week,
you should take your date down to Car-
negie and wander around the maze
which is called, in polite society, the
heating plant. First thing you see is
the roaring crematorium. Men stand
here all winded heaping coals upon
the heads of wayward students. De-
scending into the bowels of the murky
gloom, we see ladders from whence
have dangled many a lanky skeleton:
we see pipes with slow drips used to
drive students crazy. We find traces
of struggles in the finger prints claw-
ing the dusty wall, mule testimony of
their sufferings. Why the administra-
tion allows this sort of thing to go on
beats me . . . unless it is a threat to
wayward students . . . and Joe Sorce.

'TIPPY and BOBBY"

Alpha Chi Omega announces the
pledging of Joanne Kberly, '49. A com-
bined Founders' Day and Pledge ban-
quet was held Friday evening at Beacon
Inn. Miss Laila Skinner was a guest.

A tureen dinner was given by the
town alumnae for visiting alumnae Sat-
iirdav evening in the Alpha Chi rooms
Special guest was Mrs. Paul J. Barclay
I nee Sara Emerson), recently elected
Eastern Province president.

After the Homecoming dance, a
party was held in the rooms.

Week end guests were: Francis Wal-
lace. '45, Patricia Painter, '46. Mrs.
Jesse Present (nee Elaine Coats), '45,
Winifred Sutler. ex-'47, Mary Ellen
Pagaroll, '46, Jane Bailey, '46, Mrs.
Ernest Stevenson (nee Barbara Ben-
der), '44, Mrs. Richard Patterson (nee
Anna May Thompson). '44. and Ellen
Fuller, '43.

Alpha Gamma Delta alumnae held a
banquet in the rooms for the chapter
on Saturday night. A feed was held
in the rooms after the dance.

Week end guests of the Alpha Gams
were: Mrs. Philip Ingle (nee Phyllis
Campbell), Jane Ann Fleming, Mary
Ann McCurdy, all '45; Betty Crawford,
Martha Chad, Joyce Lidstone, Virginia
Black, Florence Graham, Ann Chappel,
Sara Jenkins, Sally Carver, Gladys
Fleming, '46; Jean Shaw, ex'47; Mary
Lou Sexton, ex'48.

Alumnae of Alpha Xi Delta enter-
tained the chapter with a banquet held
in the rooms on Saturday evening.

Guests of the chapter during the
week end were: Nancy Reed, Valerie
Simpson. Mary Lou Momer, Janice
llanley, Virginia Wood, class of '46,
Shirley Miller, '45.

The Independent If omen's Associa-
tion served breakfast in the rooms Sun-
day. Independent alumnae were
guests.

Kappa Alpha Theta held open house
in the rooms on Saturday afternoon.
The seniors attended the alumnae ban-
quet on Saturday evening. A feed was
held in the rooms on Saturday night.

Week end guests were: Caroline Daw-
son, '44, Betty Orbin. Jane McLean,
Betty Buckingham, Barbara Nicholas
Greenbaum, all of '45; Caroline Arent-
zen. Pat Karmosh, Eilanna Bent, Mary
Shannon, all of '46; and Jean Jarvis,
ex'48.

Kappa Kappa Gamma held a tea for
alumnae in the rooms on Saturday.
Among the visitors were June McGary
Jenkins, '45, Jean Griffiths, '45, Ruth
Schreiber, Carol Blake, Joan Risser,
Julia Larson, all of '46. Elizabeth
Brown, "45, Ruth Blake Skelton, '41,
Rugh Gelbach, '43, Marjorie Lewis
Koerner. '40, Helen Thoburn McCaf-
ferty. '20, Eleanor Evans Dusenberry,
'43. Hazel Emery Evans, '10, Alice Her-
bert, ex-'47, and Caroline Emerson
McKay, '44.

A party was held in the rooms Sat-
urday night following the dance.

Alpha Chi Kho announces the initation
of the following members on Monday
evening: Richard Bilich, Glen Davis,
Edward CalHish,, Graham Marsh, Jim
Holmes, Roscoe Turner, Harry Purin-
ton, Phillip Hulton, Jim Hurst.

(Continued on page 4)
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UIIMLVS SIDE
by Foster and Brewster

This column today is dedicated sin-
cerely and with affection to a certain
spot in Brooks gym, just inside the
swinging doors. This aforementioned
spot lias become the bane of our ex-
istance, and of everyone else's too, we
rather imagine. Dictionaries, encyclo-
pedias, and thesaurus'*, no matter where
we look, there is no intelligent or clever
way to get around it Brooks bulletin
board is still BROOKS BULLETIN
BOARD! With this tender thought in
mind and the column duly dedicated,
we shall now proceed.

Is everyone all recuperated from the
big week end? The liocky teams have
gone into training, or have you noticed?
—bed every night at 7:30. no 8 o'clock
classes, black coffee three times per
day, and all the rest. Practices are
over and the W. A. A. hocky tourn-
ament will begin Wednesday with a
game between the freshman and soph-
omore class teams. The details as to
time and place will be posted on
KKOOKS BIU.E'ITN BOARD.

Virginia Anderson, Babs Davies, Ed-
na Fuller, Dallas Hunt, and Jo Thomas
are the new members of \fajor Terra-
pin. Congratulations girls "a good
job well swum".

Over in Montgomery Fool, there will
be practice and a compulsory business
meeting for both Majors and Minors
this Thursday evening. The details
will be posted on yes! BROOKS
Bl LLETIN BOARD.

Last Monday evening you may have
seen a group of coeds blithely danc-
ing about the campus for Orchesis
tryouts. A list of the new members
will be posted today on NO! NO! NO!

ATTENTION BASKETBALL
CANDIDATES

There will be a meeting of all
men interetsed in playing varsity
basketball or ac-ting as managers at
Montgomery gym on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 23. at 8:30 p. m. That's to-
night at 8:30.

* * ; ] ! * *

McGregor
or

Mac Taggart
Sweaters

PULLOVER
or COAT STYLE

$3.95

Allegheny
Defeated by
Westminster

Westminster's Titans managed to com-
pile 13 points against the Allegheny
eleven Saturday on a field that was
partially soft and mucky from the pre-
vious day's rain. Most of the play that
occurred in the first half took place
in the middle of the field, and defen-
sive play was outstanding on the part
of both teams.

Edelblute's punt went out of bounds
on the Titan 15-yard line and placed
the opposition in a ticklish position.
A bad center caused a fumble in the
Westminster backfield. When the pile
of muddy players was untangled, the
ball was on the four yard line, but it
remained in Westminster's possession.
DeMoise relieved the situation by punt-
ing to the forty-five yard line to end
the Gator's only serious threat during
the contest.

The first half was climaxed by a
Westminster drive that pierced Gator
territory to the 15-yard line. Newton's
interception of Carman's pass was fol-
lowed by a series of running plays fea-
turing McDaniels, fleetfooted Titan
quarterback, who was carrying the pig-
skin for the opposition. The Titan's
attempt to score was foiled by the
sounding of the gun that ended the
half.

Allegheny kicked off to Westminster
in the second half and the latter brought
the ball down the field for the first
score of the game. It was McDaniel's
pass to Newton which constituted a
15-yard gain that did the damage.
DeMoise set up the touchdown by
plunging nine yards to the Gator one
where McDaniel took it over for the
score. DeMoise converted and Alle-
gheny trailed 7-0.

The second Westminster tally was
the result of a costly Gator fumble
on their own 20-yard line. Westmin-
ster recovered the ball and was quick
to take advantage of the break. De-
Moise raced twenty yards for the second
score and then failed to convert.

Allegheny's passing attack was a
constant threat throughout the game.
Waterman, Pollard and Rylander did
most of the throwing with Potter and
Zurbrick on the receiving end. The
Gators discovered that Westminster's
pass defense was shakey and took to
the airwaves, but they didn't have quite
enough to come out on the topside.

Dave Zurbrick played a rugged de-
fensive game at end. Titan backs were
unable to turn his end and several
times he broke up the interference to
foil the play.

Injuries in the Gator backfield dealt
a serious blow to the running attack

Westminster
Bows to Allegheny
In Soccer Game

Allegheny's soccer squad, playing
host to the Westminster Titans, notched
their first win of the year. 2-1, in over-
time play.

Coach Bill Hanson's boys completely
outplayed the Westminster "11" in all
but the last moments of the final quar-
ter of regulation play, when, after a
wild flurry in front of the Allegheny
net, Ed McDonald of the visitors nudged
the ball past Goalie Nichols to knot
the score at 1-1.

Previously, in the first quarter, Sam
Barco had scored for Allegheny on a
close in shot. Throughout the ma-
jority of the game, the Gators kept
the ball well within Westminster's ter-
ritory, but whenever they threatened to
score, the high winds and waterlogged
field held them back. Goalie Paul
Schaefer excelled in the net for the
Titans, making 10 saves during the
course of the game. On the other hand.
Gator Goalie Nichols had to make but
4 saves.

An important factor in the loose
Westminster play was that this was
their first venture into intercollegiate
soccer. Coach Hal Burry's charges did
well keeping the score down as low as
they did.

Midway through the first overtime
period, Captain Sam Barco registered
his second goal of the afternoon for
Allegheny. On this play, Goalie
Schaefer was injured and was forced
from the game.

Outstanding for the Titan's were
McDonald and Kelly, while for Alle-
gheny, Eerracio's aggressive play, and
the educated toes of "Doc'' James and
Bill Strong, which helped keep the
hall clear of our net, played key roles
in the Gators victory.

6-6 Score
As Tau Delts
And Phi Psis Tie

Delta Tau Delta's intramural touch
football team scored an upset on Thurs-
day. October 17. by playing the Phi Psis
off their feet and eventually tying them
6-6. In the second game the Phi Gams
rolled to an easy 14-0 win over the
Caflisch II team.

The Delts opened the scoring in their
game when after a pass interception by
Center Bob Bucket, Lefty Dave Miller
shot a pass to Wharton in the end

they displayed the previous week
against Earlham. Bob Carman's ab-
sence during most of the game was
keenly felt.

With an even record of one win and
one loss the Gators will spend this week
preparing for their tilt with Grove City
next Saturday on the latter's home
field.

(Continued on page 4)

HARLEY D. CARPENTER

Electrical Supplies

Opposite the Post Office

Fashion Center
for Northwestern
Pennsylvania . . .

sooner or later—
EVERYONE comes to

W l R T ' S !
THE
CRAWFORD
STORE

Bring Us Your Rolls
For Finishing

$10.25 Q U A L I T Y

J E W E L R Y

STUDIO
Service
opposite Post Office

Photographs that will
please you. Next Door To Park Theatre

VAUGHN PURCELL
Chestnut near Water

At Our
"Record Bar"

PARKER "51"

PARKER JUNIOR

EVERSHARP

EVERSHARP C. A.

WATERMAN'S

ESTERBROOK

To each his OWN — Ink Spots
You keep coming back like a song

—Bing Crosby
Who will buy my violets?

—Dinah Shore
Why does it get late so early

—Harry James
Rumors are flying - Andrew Sisters

FURNISHINGS

For the College Boys

Park Avenue at Chestnut
Meadville, Pa.

O'HARA'S CONFECTIONERY G. C. MURPHYAcross from the Bus Station

DELICIOUS WAFFLES
SODAS and SUNDAES — ICE CREAM — CANDY

Gators to
Meet Grovers
For 49th Time

This Saturday will find the Allegheny
football team playing its first game of
the year away from home. The Gators
are journeying to Grove City to meet
that college on the gridiron for the
49th time.

These games have always been fought
with the greatest amount of spirit and
the results have shown Allegheny with
20 victories and Grove City, 22. Six
games have ended as ties. That the
teams have been evenly matched can be
seen by the total scores, Grove City
has scored 415 points to Allegheny's 338.

The Gators have not beaten the men
of Grove City since 1937, yet in no
game since 1929 has either team scored
more than two touchdowns.

Bolstered by the possible return of
Norm Baker and Bob Carman in the
backfield and Lynn Snyder at guard,
Carbie's boys hope to redeem them-
selves for last week's spiritless play and
demonstrate the drive they displayed
in the opener with Earlham.

Grove City last their opener to Geneva
college and last week came out on the
short end of a 20-6 game wtih Hiram
college of Ohio. Their probably start-
ing line up will be:

LE Evans
LT Brown
LG Coulter
C Kelly
RH Cornilius
RT Bricker
RE Taylor
QB Smith
I.HB Richardson
RUB Sepanik
FB Hummel

zone. The Phi Psis were battled to a
complete standstill by the inspired
Delts until in the closing seconds the
score was knotted on a desperation
pass from Bud Stride to Ward. As
lime ran out both teams were fighting
tooth and nail to pull out a win. Both
teams have filed protests on the con-
test and action by the athletic office
will determine the necessity of a re-
match.

In the other game played, the high
powered Fijis romped easily over the
freshmen team. A long aerial from
Pete Gordon into the end zone to Beck
opened the Phi Gam scoring. Beck
went high into the air amid a host of
freshman defenders to grab the payoff
toss. The second touchdown was scored
by Gordon when he intercepted a frosh
forward and returned for it thirty yards
untouched for six points. The final
two points were added when a fresh-
man passer faded into his end zone
and was snowed under by Fiji and Ted
Blakely for a safety. P'inal score was
14-0.

In a rematch game on Monday. Octo-
ber 21, the Tau Delts again suprised
the Phi Psis by coming from behind
and winning by a score of 12-6. The
other game featured the Alden men
walloping the Theta Chis by a 24-0

Letters To The Editor

Dear Editor:
The Phi Delts were the first fraternity
men to serenade the girls at Beebe
House when we came to Allegheny.
Since we were new freshmen, we didn't
know that we were supposed to clap
and cheer to show our appreciation for
the beautiful singing, and we really did
appreciate it. Now that we know the
custom we hope we'll be given another
chance.

A. Beebeite.

Dear Editor:
We think Allegheny's yells STINK!!

Many of us have come from high
schools where original and clever yells
highlighted a game or a pep rally.
I ndoubtedly many of the students have
been disappointed as we were last year
by the simpleness and stupidity of
Allegheny's yells. Example:

Hello (Earlham)
Allegheny says hello!
Hello (Earlham)
Allegheny says hello!
Hello (Earlham)
Allegheny says hello!

Lots of the high schools from which
Allegheny students come have very
good yells. If we ourselves cannot be
original enough to get some good ones,
let's borrow some from them.

Why not institute a yell-week when
a yell suggestion box could be placed
in Brooks lobby, posters made plugging
pep, and the students be made pep
consious. This week could be ended
with an all college pep rally where
the new yells could be tried out and
voted upon. A prize could be offered
for the best yell. We think that Charl-
es Johnson's suggestion of "Alligators,
Alligators, snap, crunch, glup is con-
siderably better than

(clap)
Allegheny fights!

(clap)
Allegheny fights!

(clap)
Allegheny fights!

Signed: Two Disillusioned Cheerers

Dear Editor:
There is more than one reason why

the Vets are glad to get out of Physical
Ed. We pity that poor Joe who still
has ten or fifteen minutes to get dressed
for gym, and finds that conditions are
so crowded that he is putting his gym
clothes on his locker partner. Phys.
Ed. department has seen to it that every
gym class is crowded into one section
of the dressing room, instead of spread-
ing the class over the whole locker
room. If they are lucky enough to get
out on the floor in time for roll call,
they find that the "instructors" spend
a good five minutes calling roll. To-
ward the end of the period (this in-
definite time may be anywhere from
10 to 20 minutes before the end of the
hour), those who are left, struggle
hack to the locker room and find that
there just isn't any room to get dressed
in. It has helped since the Vets have
left, hut it still could be improved,
immeasurably. And. of course, there
isn't any time left for a shower.

We believe that the instructors should
start to organize their classes and the
locker room in a much better way
than they have so far. Maybe they
would find the boys a little more en-
thusiastic for their calisthenics.

Yours truly,
Two Disgruntled Athletes.

Compliments

of the

s.1

211 Chestnut St.

Meadville Sporting Goods
over Park Theatre

Full Line of

Athletic Equipment

Charlie Cares '39
Jim Garts '46

New Eversharp
"C. A. REPEATER"

PARKER "51"

POSTANCE
NEWS STAND

OPPOSITE THE MARKET PLACE §
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K. D. E. Meets
Kappa Delia Kp-ilon, honorary edu-

cation fraternity, held its first meeting
of the year October 15. New members
initiated were: Jewel Shaw. '48, Paul-
ine Cole. "48. Sally l.oii Conner, "47.
Martha Hopper. '19. Barhara Johnson.
'48, Phoebe McKeel, '49, Janice Miller,
'49, Joyce Arrowsmith. '47. Charlotte
\l< Cl.-Hand. '48, and (ieraldine Bough-
ner, "47.

SOCIAL WHIRL

(Continued from page 2)

Delta Tan Delia f;a\e a steak dinner
Thursday evening at which Mr. and
Mrs. Horace I.avely chaperoned. Sat-
urday evening a banquet was given for
the alumni. An open house was held
at the intermission uf the Homecoming
dance with Mr. and Mrs. l.a\ely as
chaperons. Aniinij; the quests for the
week end were: Al Munhall. '16, II.
]•'. Hamsey. '14, William Mould. TO,
and G. S. Davenport. "03.

Phi Delta The to pledged John Towns
Monday nifdit. Mr. Phillip M. Ben-
jamin was a dinner piest Wednesday
night. Saturday evening a banquet
was held for the alumni.

Phi Gamma Delta welcomed hack
their alumni of former years for the
Homecoming week end. A dinner and
open house were held Saturday even-
in';.

Saturday (veiling I'hi Kappa I'si held
their annual Homecoming dinner in
the house. More than 75 returning
alumni attended.

Mr. Alton D. Kidd was a Thursday
evening dinner ^iiest of the-- chapter.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon held open house
Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Williams were chaperones. Mr. Wil-
liams, class of '03. was a week end
finest. Richard Sullivan, ex-'K). and
Jack Hawcs. '46 were also week end
quests.

Theta Xi held an open house during
intermission of the Homecoming dance.
Miss Laila Skinner and Mr. Albert
Ogilvie chaperoned. Mr. anfl Mrs.
Fredrick F. Seely were guests. Satur-
day evening John Bowlus was pledged.
The same evening an informal dinner
was given at which Mrs. Lora Mveis
was a special guest.

Town alumni of Theta l.'psilon held
a banquet for the actives and alumnae
of Theta I1., in the chapter rooms
Saturday.

The
Glaubach

Studio

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF

DISTINCTION

964 S. Main
Phone 22-291

100% WOOL TROUSERS
Gaberdine
Diagonal
Flannels
Worsted
$12.95 to $14.95

Al'S CLOTHES
SHOP

Small Bed Room
R A D I O S

In Stock

GREEN &
BAKER

962 Market

Michael Stern and
Cloth Craft Clothing

Mallory Hats

"Horrible Dan" to
Appear Next Week

"llnniljlc Dan tin- Orangutan" ha-
been captured "ii paper. The winner
has been selected and the best likeneM
will appear in next week's Campus,

That this most horrible of freshmen
really exisU was proved beyond a doubt
Iiv his appearance at the Homecoming
d a n c e .

If t h e r e a r c still any "doubt ing
Thomasi - among the student body .
ihe) are a~knl in lee Richard Andres.
Sally Frurn, or Paul McGrew. They
will testify to his authenticity.

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL

I Continued from page .'! i
The P h i Ps i s qu ick ly ta l l i ed in t h e

o p e n i n g minutes of the i r g a m e wi th a
long pa^s from Hill k e e s to Mob W a g -
ner. Wagner received the pigskin on
the opposition's 20-yard line and scam-
pered the remaining yardage for a
touchdown. The Tau Delta unleashed
a sensational aerial attack which baf-
fled the I'hi Psis. and with the might]
pitching arm of Dave Miller, the Delts
scored their first touchdown when Mil-
ler unleashed a long one to Bill llorlon
who leaped high into the end /one and
scored. The I'hi Psis attempted to re-
taliate hut the Delts regained the ball
on downs and Dave Miller again tossed
a touchdown pass, this lime to Jim
Daugherty. The game ended with the
Delts holding off the desperately ad-
vancing Phi Psis.

At the same time the Theta Chis and
the Alden men were battling for their

first victory, \ ! Stone, the sparkplug
of the Alden's, passed and ran the ball
practically at will. The handicapped
Theta Chis who were minus one man.
tried to slop the men of Alden but it
was useless. Paydirt was hit early in
the game when \1 Stone sprinted around
left ent\ and scampered to an easy
touchdown. The Alden men kicked off
and on a long pass by John Bowlus of
the Theta Chis, Walt Aaron intercepted
the pass lo sprint for the second touch-
down. At the closing minutes of the
first half, Stone unleashed a short pa>s
into the flats to Andrews who scored
another tally. Stopping the Independ-

JULIUS MILLER

Carpenter's Flowers
931 Park Ave.

Corsages A Specialty

Thurs., Fri., Sat. - Oct.24-25-26
f Renegades'

In Technicolor

with

Evelyn Keys and Willard Parker

Sun., Mon., Tues., Oct. 27-28-29

Edward G. Robinson - Loretta
Young - Orson Wells in

rThe Stranger9

i < Continued from page 11
for use by the university. This suc-
cessful experiment by our army officials
aroused much curiosity, and the univer-
sity was visited by English authorities,
members of Parliament, and the French
and Polish delegations.

Mr. Miller feels that the annv leaned
Over backward to set up an enjoyable
place for the ('.. l.'s. All restrictions
were lifted, entertainment Mich as umv-
ies, symphony concerts, plavs. etc. -ua-
secured. Bus service to the railroad
junction eight miles awai was provid-
ed SO that the boys could have easy
access in other parts of England.

From a success standpoint Mr. Miller
quoted the G. l.'s who participated in
this unusual set-up "It was the best
deal the annv ever gave us."

Mr. Cuthbert C Hurd, dean of the
c o l l e g e , w i l l - p e a k a l t h e \ \ c d l l c s d a v

student assembly program, October
30.

•••••••••••••••••••••••£

ents was an impossibility, as Stone
th rew a shor t p a s s b e h i n d the l ine of
scrimmage to Christman who turned
and threw into the end /one to Andrews
for the final touchdown.

The two outstanding features of the
dav were the sensational passing of
Dave Miller of the Tau Delts and the
beautiful running and passing attack
displayed by Al Stone of the Alden Men.
Both boys will be serious threats to all
opposing teams.

The intramural soccer schedule and
cross country meet have not yet been
decided upon.

Meadville
Office Supply

on Park Ave. near Chestnut

PARK SQUARE
Social Stationery

VOLLAND and BUZZA
CARDOZA

Greeting Cards for all
Occasions.

Eversharp, and Eagle Ball
Point Pens.

Typewriter Repair Service

W ESTON'S
ALLPAPER

283 Chestnut Street

GENERAL ELECTRIC

A P P L I A N C E S

Hot Plates

Fluorescent Study

Lamps

mi • • • i l i i m i i i g f

TYPEWRITERS
Sold, repaired, and bought

SHARTLES
STATIONERY STORE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
949 WATER ST., PHONE 20-241

LOEFFLER'S
Flower Shop

Phone 27-981. F.T.D.A. Member

D I N N E R B E L L
845 Market St.

Fine Home Cooked Meals
At Reasonable Prices

You'll Enjoy Yourself at

1 . 1 , Iliilliiiorr I o.
The Rexall Drug Store

285 Chestnut St.
PHONE 28-551

Slmmi

(En.
* • *

893 Park Ave.

Meadville, Pa.

Tel. 24-941

BERCHTOLD
Bowling Alleys

COLONY SHOE SHOP
371 North St.

Shoes Dyed and Refinished
All Colors

•••*•••••«•••..«.

• •

| ['bone 42-825 for Reservations
f Over the Murphy 5 & 10c

•••!••••• I I • t .....i

FRENCH'S
RADIO SERVICE

r=]
RADIO SERVICE

Is Our Specialty

Yeager's
\ Shoe Rebuilders

895 Park Ave.

Shoe Repair
Prompt Service

Polishes and Laces

We Dye Shoes

CARMAN & REISER
BARBER SHOP

Where students get
good service.
OVER DEAN PHIPP

MEADVILLE
HARDWARE
Headquarters for
HOUSEWARE

and
GIFT WARE

TOILET NEEDS

ECKERD'SElectric Hot Plates
$3.50-$12.95

• Park and Chestnut Sts.

Metal Waste Baskets
79c

Electri Irons — Hampers
Ironing Boards

*

247 Chestnut Pho. 21-631

MEADVILLE
LAUNDRY

L A U N D R Y
and

DRY CLEANING

We Call For and Deliver

Phone 23-731

ROBERT H. BOWLER
JEWELER

895 Market
opposite Kepler Hotel

Pay Cash — Buy for Less

DUNN'S
Better Baked

Foods

For Every Occasion

PHONE 21-411

•

RETAIL STORES:
962 S. Main 246 Chestnut

Market & Center Sts.

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .
WILL LOOK BETTER

AND LAST LONGER

IF GIVEN REGULAR

TRIPS TO

WALKERS
Dry Cleaners

• • •

WALKER'S
686 North St. Phone 23-161

Shows — 2 - 7 - 9 Shows

Tues. and Wed., Oct. 22 - 23

Return Engagement

Her Highness
and The Bellboy

Hedy Lamarr — Robert Walker
June Allyson

STARTING OCTOBER 24TH

Gallant Bess
with

Marshall Thompson - George
Tobias

Headquarters for

Waterman Fountain Pens

Whitman's and Mary Lincoln

Box Candies

Theatrical Make-up

•

GREEN'S
DRUG STORE

918 Water St. Phone 21-691 |

Chase & Fries

QUALITY MEATS -

GROCERIES AND

SODA BAR

••••••••••••••••••••••••

MEADVILLES NEW HOME OF

RICHMAN BROS. CLOTHING


